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from the director's
desk..... 

IIMP BBA’s Ink Society announces the release
of its first issue of the newsletter

“INKGAZETTE”.
This newsletter will showcase the students'

scholastic accomplishments, cultural events,
sports, creativity, ethical values, achievements,
and many more during their tenure at INDIRA. 
We here at IIMP BBA constantly encourage our

students to be innovative, think creatively,
work in teams, and support hands-on learning. 

All the best dear students. May your new
venture reach new heights of success. 

Best wishes to our ethical leaders of tomorrow
who can take a step ahead to transform India.

 

Dr. Pandit Mali
Director

Indira Institute of Management Pune



from the dean's
desk.........

It is a great initiative taken by IIMP Ink
Society. The Newsletter is an innovative

method to keep students aware about the
multiple events happening on campus and at
the same time, students of the Blog Cell get
the opportunity to express their creativity

through writing. 
Best wishes and good luck to the team.

 

Dr. Anjali Kalkar
Dean UG Programs,

 Indira Institute of Management Pune BBA



From the Editors' Desk... 

The newsletter "InkGazette" is a creative but
informative document created by the members of the

IIMP Ink Society. It is an initiative taken by the students
to encourage others to be a part of the whole process of
creating this document. Along with academic studies,

students are encouraged to follow their passion for
writing. Also, participating in various activities and

events will let the students showcase and at the same
time improve their skills. This will surely make the

years in college interesting and worth remembering.
This Newsletter is the window to the activities of the

college.

Miss Ashlesha Ranpise
 

Editor 
2nd year Digital business and

marketing student
Core committee member of

IIMP Ink Society

Miss Sayli Jawade
 

Editor 
2nd year Banking and Finance

student
Core committee member of IIMP Ink

Society



“FY students went through their Outdoor Management Training
(OMT)”

 
Sept 1, Thursday: Outdoor Management Training was organized by
IIMP BBA for the fresher batch of 2022-2025. OMT is an approach
towards leadership growth and team-building. It involves several
tasks and activities conducted outdoors, that serve the purpose of

facilitating management development. This enables students to learn
and develop the skills needed to study effectively. 

The OMT at IIMP had 2 games: Acid walk and Ship & Shepherd. The Acid
walk activity stimulates critical thinking and problem-solving skills;

whereas the Ship and Shepherd provide outcomes such as
communication, leadership, problem-solving, resilience and trust. Both
the activities were to be played forming teams. This not only facilitated
the purpose of OMT but also, helped the students to know about their

batch mates

EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES



5 Sept, Monday: The IGI group celebrated its 29th
Foundation Day on 5th of September, 2022. On this occasion,
Indira performed a CSR activity in order to express gratitude

to our community.
The CSR initiative was such that, from 20th-30th of August, the
students were asked to collect clothes, grains, pulses, etc. in the

college for donation purpose. In order to balance the quality of each
item donated, each class was assigned with one item, for example,

DBM – wheat, BFS – Tur Dal, etc. Then the distribution of these
items to shelter homes such as Nivara, Aapla Ghar and some

registered NGOs, took place between 1st and 5th of September.
 

EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES

“Indira’s CSR initiative on account of its 29th
Foundation Day”v



30 Sept, Thursday: The first ever event of the newly formed DigiClub was graced
by the presence of ‘City cha hero’ RJ Kedar Joshi, along with our Executive

Director- Dr. Pandit Mali sir, Director of ISC- Renu Garg ma’am and our Dean –
Dr. Anjali Kalkar ma’am; at the IT Auditorium of our IIMP BBA campus. 

A reel was released 2 days before, by the club members, that created a sense of
suspense and excitement about the event; among the students. It was a 2-day

event, where the 1st day was DigiClub’s logo inauguration. The logo was designed
by Pratik Sugate (member and technical backbone of DigiClub). After the

inauguration, the badges (printed with logo) were handed over to the members of
the club, by all the dignitaries. The next day was all about some really fun-filled

activities named Run Tac Toe, Spaghetti High, Last 5 seconds and The Final
Hanging. All these games involved skills such as team building, leadership, time

management, communication, etc. with lots of fun!! 
 

“Digi Club’s Logo inauguration with the ‘Fun with
learning’ approach”

EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES



EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES

“Inaugural event of Finance Club – IFINENIX to celebrate Financial
Literacy week”

  20 septe Tuesday: Finance club 'IFINENIX', for its inaugural,
organized the Finance literacy week to create awareness about

Financial literacy that everyone has to get. 
There were various games and activities planned for the event. As it

lasted for a week, everyday was with a different activity and was
conducted with the same energy and excitement. Everything was

organized predominantly by the 3rd year students and their audience
was everyone from the first and the second year. The games and

activities were named as Ramps and stairs, Tug of finance, treasure hunt,
crossword puzzle, etc. The role plays executed for creating awareness,
and the flash mob, was an icing on the cake to make the event a great

success.
As everyone learned about Financial literacy with a more practical

approach, the games and activities just added a pinch to the satisfaction
of their audience. Their efforts were paid back with the success!



What is monkey
pox?

 Monkeypox, which was first
discovered in the Democratic
Republic of Congo in 1970, is

endemic in humans in nine African
countries but this year's outbreak
reflects its spread in non-endemic

countries, thereby signifying
increased community transmission

of the infection.
 

Vaccinations to
rescue?

 
WHO has not recommended
mass vaccination against the
spreading virus, but in May
this year the United States

began to administer smallpox
vaccines, which are considered
effective against monkeypox.

Amid escalating case numbers,
the European Union has
recommended smallpox
vaccine- Imvanex- to be

authorised against
monkeypox. 

 

BY: Samridhi Pahuja [
HEALTHCARE AND

HOSPITAL
MANAGEMENT] BATCH:

2021-2024
 

BY STUDENT



It is a great pleasure and satisfaction that IIMP BBA
INK SOCIETY has come up with the first issue of the

Newsletter “INKGAZETTE”. I trust that the
newsletter will work as a window through which the

complete depiction of the academic and co-
curricular activities, achievements and progress

made during the stipulated period can be viewed.
We at IIMP BBA are committed to creating an

ambience for nurturing innovation, creativity and
excellence in our students. 

Best wishes for the success and bright future of
“INKGAZETTE” BY IIMP INK Society.

 

Dr. Vijayalaxmi G.N. Rao
 

Mentor 
IIMP Ink Society (Blog Cell)

From the Mentor's
Desk...



Find us here...

Instagram page

https://instagram.com/iimpinksociety?
igshid=ZmRlMzRkMDU=

LinkedIn profile

https://www.linkedin.com/company/iimp-ink-
society/


